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Squirrel
infestation

problematic
1ng and gettina i.nto the
attic
''1'bose little guy• are
pretty good about getting m
As winter sets tn at before winter," Ounn said.
MSU, students are not the "They'll chew through
only ones prepanng and amazingly thick wood "
finding ways to stay warm
Ounn said a work order
- some fluffy-tailed crea- was placed to handle the
tures seem to be tl)'ing to aquirrcl problem earlier
take shelter along with the in the semester. However,
MSU community.
the squirrela seemed deterThe Alumni Center, mined to remain in their
home to MSU's marketing new home.
department, has encoun''1'bere was a population
tered a squirrel problem explosion in that area,"
that has gotten increasingly Ounn said. "The main
problematic this semester.
thing was to close their
Harry Ounn, environ- holes, and keep them from
mental health and safety coming back in."
director of risk and comA combination of plugpliance, said the building ging the holes the squirrels
has always had issues with used to get in and using
squirrels chewing their catch and release traps
way through the old wood were used in the building
Lana Bellamy I The Tra~ Blazer
soffits, the undersides of to combat the problem,
MSU's IT\8ri(eting department, housed 1n the Alumni Center, is currently having issues with squirrels finding the arches around the roofs
homes 1n the buidling Several solutions have been used in order to try to eleviate the problem.
and doorways, of the build- SEE SQUIRREL- page 2
AMELIA Holil>AYSTAFF WRITER

Professor battles coal philosophy
AwCows-

EorrOR
Teaching sociology courses at
MS U IS only half of professor
Suzanne Tallichet's job She 1s
also chairpersoo of Kentuckians
for the Commonwealth, a statewide ~:itizeos organization, which
helps people and communities
take action through grassroots
organwog and leadership development. The group is highly
coocemed with environmental,
ecoooouc and social JUStice.
Tallichet said there are 13
KTFC chapters across the state,
organized according to county.

She became involved in the
Rowan County chapter in 2004,
111 which the organization was
working on local issues at the
tune.
The ftrst major problem to
tackle - 1ssues caused by the
year's devastating ice storm.
Logging was set to take place in
Daniel Boone National Forest.
Controversy arose as to whether
or not the trees were actually in
need of logging. The K.FrC saw
the proJect simply as a way for a
company to make money at the
expense of taxpayers. The group
was able to prevent the action
from occurring, and the trees that
were going to grow back did.

Another early issue Tallichet
helped tackle was construction of

Suzanne Tallichet
MSU Photo

a road to be built through Rowan
County's Laurel Creek - a major

violation of environmental laws.
"We managed to get the EPA
in on it, the road was reclaimed,
and put back as much as you can
put anything back that's natural,"
Tallichet said. "When there's a
clear cut right and wrong, it's
time to get moving and do something."
In getting into these local projects, Tallichet decided it was
time to go a step further and
become involved on a statewide
level. She recently participated
in legal proceedings against
the state's environmental office
and a state coal company. With
allies Appalachian Voices, Water
Keeper Alliance and Kentucky

River Keepers, International
Coal Group and Frasure Creek
were taken to court for violations
the companies had committed.
Tallichet said the companies
had not accurately submitted
Discharged Monitoring Reports.
These reports, required to be
submitted every three months,
give information in terms of the
amount of contamination being
put into water by coal companies. It is then the job of the environmental cabinet to look over
these reports, making sure coal
companies are not exceeding
their limits. The reports, which

SEE TALLICHET- page 2

Fan support vital
to Eagles' success
AMELIA HowoAVSrAFF WRITER

The steady pounding of ball on hardwood accompanies yells and screams of
encouragement. "Yeah, yeah, yeah! Hot,
bot! We all we got! Let's go! Let's go!"
A pillar dressed m all black watches
from the sidelines, whistle at the ready,
watching every move with a contained
fierceness that can only come with years
of experience and a passion for winning.
The whistle blows, and over the scuffing of shoes on the court and the labored
breathing of players, the pillar speaks.

"You don'tjust tap the ball- you bend
down and grab it up! Do it again!"
This is the experience MSU's men's
basketball team has during their 3:30
p.m. practices with new head coach Sean
Woods - an experience that the coaching
staff hopes helps lead to a winning season.
Woods carne to MSU from Mississippi
Valley State University (MVSU), a
school he led to a Southwestern Athletic
Conference (SWAC) championship just
last year.
Amelia Holliday I The Trail Blazer
Since Woods has arrived, MSU's coach- MSU men's basketball coach, Sean Woods, puts his team through the paces
ing staff has seemed to take well to him.
during Monday's practice in Johnson Arena. The team, 3-3 so far this season,
plans to reach out to the campus community soon In order to strengthen their
SEE BASKETBAU - page 2

.fan base.
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are 1111ppoaec1 to be readilY
available to the public:, heel
not been published for twO
yeua
"''bere were loll of v1o
t.lions, Tallic:het uid u It
was over 30.000 vlollllion•
So we took them to court
Tallic:het said it
found thai the IUIW • ebVI
ronmental cabinet "'•
IICtUally more ah~ned with
the c:oa1 .:ompant.e than
it "'llf with the citllete ,J{
Kentuc:ky Therefore the
plaintiff alliance had 10
fint "' 10 the riaht to inter
vene in what the cabinet
,. doin& m tenns of the
violalions The cabinet heel
on!) been fininl c:ompa
01es the least amount pos

sible for their violation•
"We llld this I not fair •
adequale or within the ~b
Ile: inllerUt; Tallic:hetwd
The l&fOUP did wm inler
ventiOII rtaht and went
into mediation with both
c:ompanlea The alliance
~~ettled with J('G. but the
frpurll •
not com
pldN et i\11 of this be&an
1R 2010

fallichet aaid it "'a
jmporlllllt for these env1
ronmental 1 u~ to be
brouJht 10 liJht
not
The aovernment
doina its job, the cabinet IS
not doinJ its job: Tallichet
"And I know I am
1
tired of Cli.CUICS
.. lORI with the environ

mental , """ the health
i.A~Ht that aft' broupt
about by mountain top
removal minm& 11ft aloo
• problem Tallichel uid
However, other forma of
mmm& c:an be done rupon
olbly and a( I
People need jobl,"
Tallichet id "You can t
1'25~ I~ \
of domina
lion by a sinJie induatr
But the sed rruth 11, not
only 1 l.astem Kentuc:ky
dominated by that Industry
reaultin& m a mono ec:on
omy, but the cOill indus
tr dominate• politic:& 1n
KentuCky
Tallichetsaid it 11 not the
reaulatlona over ooaJ com
puues that are reaultina m

the decline of the inclua

but 1nateedthe ~hoicel
the compuun on maklna
uncleqpound mmma llCtU
ally open• up more jobl
u oppoocd to thooo offered
by mountain top removal
"I'm not aaaiRit coal,
I'm not qainll minln&.
Tallichet uid "But qalnll
corrupt aovemment 1111d
irreapoRiible mm1n1"
Tallichet uid it 1 impor
tant that we look to the
future, and providina
solutions for thla monoeconomy In other words.
a fair 1111d juat tranailion
11 needed 10 that mlnero~
can continue to keep their
home• and provide for
their families.
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Amelia Holliday I The Trail Blazer

The MSU men's basketball team is hoping to rally
fan support this season. Head coach Sean Woods
believes this is necessary lor the team's success.

-
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From Page 1

Gunn said, which seemed
to fix the problem - that
1
is, until someone found a
flea.
"We only had a report
of one and so we did not
[fumigate]," Gunn said.
The 'Irail Blazer was not
able to reach anyone in
the marketing department
or the Alumni Center for
comment on the squinel
and flea issue.
Gunn said it's common
for possums, raccoons and

l

squirrels to have fleas,
which they can brio& in
when they find a way into
a building.
"We share the ares with
Mother Nature, and they're
a part of it;• Gunn said,
"especially since we're in
the middle of the natural
forest."
Gunn said there have
been no other reports of
squinels or fleas in residenc:e halls or buildings, so
students should not worry.

BA~All--------~----------From Page 1
Assistant men's basketball coach Beau Braden
said be thinks Woods'
experience will be a tremendous advantage for the
men's basketball team.
"My experience with
coach Woods has been
incredible so far," Braden
said. "He's a tremendous
teacher and coach. He has
built close relationships
with our players, and they
truly enjoy playing for
him."
Assistant coach Brian
Ellis, who traveled ~ith
Woods from MVSU, said
he thinks the players have
also taken well to the new

coac:h.
"I have been with him
for a while, so it's not new
to me," Ellis said. "I think
the guys really like him, so
that is great."
When
Woods
was
offered the position at
MSU, there was no turning
it down.
"I thought it was a great
opportunity for me professionally, and I thought it
was a good program that
I wanted to be a part of,"
Woods said. "It also gave
me the opportunity to
come back to the state of
Kentucky."
During his college
years, Woods played bas-

kelbaU fot the University

of Kentucky (UK) and into what we were doing,
became one of a group and so it became a total
of players known as the effort from the university
"llnforgettables," due to community. I want to do
the talent fans believed the same thing here they exhibited as a team. we will do the same thing
Considered a legend in his here."
own right by many UK
Woods said although he
fans, Woods said he has was able to get more interplans to make his team at est in MVSU's basketball
MSlJ just as unforgettable program, resulting in the
- but he cannot do that team leading the SWAC in
alone.
home game attendance, it
"Fan support in col- was a long process. Woods
lege athletics is very, very said he hopes the process
important, and I think will be much faster at MSU
that's a credit to, you because of the opportuniknow, if you've got great ties the university offers
fan support, nine times out him and his staff.
of ten you're going to have
"At Mississippi Valley,
a good program - a con- we had no resources,
sistently good program."
whether it was academic,
Woods said he is con- financial or whatever, it
cerned with the tum-out at was a tough situation,"
home games.
Woods said. "Here there's
"We want to bring more more academic support,
fans to games, and be more more financial support
rowdy and make it much where you can do a lot
more of a college basket- more things."
ball atmosphere," Woodsfl
It is these resources that
said.
Woods hope will help he
At MVSU, Woods said and his team be able to get
he faced similar problems out into the campus comwith fan tum-out, but he munity to liven up fans.
and his team found ways
"We're just trying to be
to get the university more creative, get involved and
involved.
go visit organizations on
"The fii"St thing we had campus, because it starts
to do was recruit better with the students," Woods
player.~, that was a major
said. "We've got to have
deal," Woods said. "Then more pride in Morehead
we got the school to buy State Univenity, and how

you show your pride is
by going to the athletic
events."
MSU associate head
coach Dylan Howard said
the staff and the players'
goal is to win the conference championship and get
back to the NCAA tournament, and he agrees with
Woods that the main way
to achieve this is to get the
community more involved.
"We need all the support
we can get from students
and the community. We
want to have the stands
packed every home game
so we can have a home
court advantage," Howard
said. "We will always play
hard and give our best
effort."
Woods said he wants the
community to be as excited
as he is to be a part of it.
"I'm ecstatic to be a
part of the MSU community, ecstatic to be the
head coach of Morehead
State," Woods said. "I am
Morehead State now, so
I am an Eagle. So, I just
need everybody to have
the same type of pride and
enthusiasm and passion
that we have as a basketball team, and come and
support us."

Lana Bellamy I The Trail Blazer

MSU students are beginning to flock to the library in
preparation lor finals week. The last day of the Fall
2012 semester is Dec. 14.
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Tasteless
reporting
in NYC
Wb~n a fcllo"' 'itilcn Is in di nn • . cupau~al
dub or profc i l ll! 1de, the natu~ mstinct IS to
a 1 t them Dunn tbc fatal incident mvolvmg II
Nelo\ \ort Cit) man falling into the path ot an m .
caaung ubwa 111lln, photogre(lMr R Umar Abbasi
did not IICI naturall}
The man 11., pushed oft the ed e of the pl~tform
dunng an argument with another man Abbast al
1 g~ hi first instinct "' to furious!~ snap pictures
ith his , amero m hopes the flash would alert the
conductor before 1t ran over the man scrambling to
come bad to the platform
The una e just happened to capture the mo
ment o well that the rather controversial New York
CJt-. ne'A publication, the Post, mvested in ~m.
Acrordulg to CNN, Abbasi did not view the p1ctures
before handing over his camera and memory card
to reporters. The Post then p~ed to ~~ this
graphic picture capturing the mans last livmg moments on the front page.
.
Many journalists have criticized both ~bbas1 and
the Post for their level of conduct followmg the
AMELIA
tragic incident. The arguments concemingAbbasi
mostly refer to his lack of usable assistance toward
HouiDAY
the man and his questionable credibility concerned
with if he was actually trying to alert the conductor
Staff
of snap a newsworthy photograph. Toward the Post,
Writer
most are angry at the fact they essentially bought off
Abbasi's images and tastelessly posted them to the
With this being my last
front page of the next issue.
opinion piece at The Trail
This unfortunate event encases many lessons
Blazec, and as a student,
cone~ ethics and materialism.
it is almost poe"liC that it
Ethical conduct for journalists is not spelled out by
law, but it is strongly advised and part of respectable would concern education
and standards.
practice. The use of unethical methods will most
The American Federacertainly drive away readership and lower a publica·
tion of Teachers (AFT),
tion's credibility considerably.
one of the largest teachers
The Post's decision of not only buying off these
photographs, but also posting them on the front page unions in the country, bas
is disgusting. It only drives the morbid materialism announced a new initiapeople like Abbasi seems to exude. What happened tive to create a "universal
to the days when certain images were restricted because of sensitivity? Yes, people may be hesitant of
censorship because of •yellow journalism,• but there
should be a degree of taste exerted when deciding
what is proper to get the story across. The message
could have been made clear without the pictures and
I wanted to respond to the
clear disrespect for the deceased man and his family. article about the "Pray the
Gay Away• book by an MSU
Professor.
Christians don't want to
"Pray Gays Away• - we
want to "pray them closer"
(to God, that is)! Every homosexual should experience
God's love for him or her
personally, and within the
The Trail Blazer welcomes reader responses. church. God loves everyone
Letters should be 400 words or less and signed. the same, but doesn't agree
Addresses and telephone numbers 11hould be in·
with everyone the same. Jeeluded (for verification purposes only). Letters sus lovingly ministered to
must be received in Room 317 Breck:inridge Hall adulterers, prostitutes, and
or emailed to editor@trailblazeronline.net by 4 tax collectors - the hated
p.m. Friday for the next week's publication.
outcasts of his day - but he
The Trail Blazer reserves the right to edit letters didn't agree with them, still
for purposes of clarity, brevity and legal consid- commanded them to repent
erations.
of their sins, and confirmed
marriage was between a man
and a woman. He also mentioned "sexual immorality."
Was Jesus "homophobic?"

VIE\ POINTS

Education disconnection
assessment" for teachers
before they enter the wortforce.
"It's tinle to do away
with a common rite of passage into the teaching profession, whereby newly
minted teachers are tossed
the keys to their classrooms, expected to figure
'!flings ettt; and left to see if
they and their students sink
or swim," AFf President
Randi Weingarten said.
This assessment would
similar to the bar exam
in law, testing would-be
teachers on things that
would otherwise be • assumed knowledge" or

There are some concerns
something the teacher
would learn after acquiring that such a change in Jtandards will limit the labor
a job in the field.
There is currently no lllllrket too much since it
single national standard for will be more difficult to
teaching certification, un- meet these standards than it
like in medicine and law, is to meet the current ones.
While I'm unsure wbal
although states are required
to meet certain criteria to this could mean for current teacben, wbelber they
oblain federal funding.
This shoutd have been will be exempt or will be
made to go back to school
put in place decades ago.
Teachers are the ones and take the assessment,
who educate our future I know this means future
professionals; however we teachers and students can
hold them to lower stan- only benefit from ensuring
dards now than we do those the quality of their educadoctors and lawyers we tion and preparedness by
expect them to edify. This taking one.
makes no sense.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Be part of the discussion

(What? He died for them
on the cross!) Persons with
signs saying "God hates
Gays• at military funerals
are homophobic, but simply disagreeing with homosexuals and reminding them
that God has a better plan
for their lives is no more
"phobic" to them than the
Great American Smokeout
is "phobic" to smokers, or
than Alcoholics Anonymous
is "Phobic" to alcoholics.
These groups disagree with
their subjects, but lovingly
seek to help willing individuals to leave those lifestyles,
just as God has ordained the
church to help homosexuals
leave their lifestyles.
Undoubtedly the boolc
must expose harassment
toward homosexuals, and
since it occun within the

"Bible Belt," then Christians either committed it
or fueled it. This is like the
Middle Easterners considering "Christian America
"immoral because they see
the immorality coming from
Hollywood, and assume that
since America is a "Christian
nation," then Christians are
responsible.
·
Liberals quickly rejected
this same logic after a homosexual activist attempted
a shooting inside the Family
Research Council in Washington. So apparently the antagonism doesn't drive hate
crimes, liberals say.
The article then attempt to relate Civil Rights'
struggles to those of homosexuals. Martin Luther IGng,
Jr.'s movement brought us
out of darkness and into

God's light - homosexual
activists bring us OUl of
God's light and into dark·
ness! MLK was called of
God and was Biblically accurate ..., homosexuals are
neither. Skin color is in your
genes, sodomy isn't! Pretty
soon pedophiles will be using the Civil Rights Movement for their legalization
push.

Weeks ago, we witnessed

a skydiver get a worid·re·
cord for the highest altitude

freefall jump from a space
module many miles up. This
is analogous to the moral
"freefall" our nation is in as
we plummet at the speedof-sound to our desbUcti.on
-only we don't have a parachute!
RobCorrett
Morehead, Ky.

CAMPUS COMMENT

What final exam will be your most difficult, and why?
Courtney Keith

Grant Frazier

Sophomore
Communications
Falmouth, Ky.

Sohpomore
Education
Louisville, Ky.

"My hardest final will be
biology. This class tests
memorization. The information is difficult. We
have a lot of content and
we covered it really fast."

1

English will be
my hardest because it
involves writing a paper."
'

TashaElam

Amari BurreD
Freshman
Fleming Co., Ky.

"The hardest final will
probably be my History
10 1 class because I hate
history and don't know
much about world history.

"My hardest final would be
math because it's so
challenging and actually
requires you to think
about the question."

LIFE
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Family tradit·on creates life hobby
.ann bu) • an uem ht n:
all) ll e . tw .. mlind tM
fUI it ID hi
per{«t

"'

The ambinoo and
tbou1ht ID t"md into the
dnJ n 11 d1ffr~nt tlungs
JUOt fAJonat
~ ." .anrr
IJIV
' Not onl)' that, but
I ~'Ontider m. If 110r1 11
an an1 t I
art m many
different pi
, and I like
to sWT'OWid m)aelf with
thinas I find interesting "
collection m
eludes Q wide variety of
1tems; from do7.ens of dif
ferent hourslasses to the
anbque furniture be cur·
rently uses Accumulating
over the IAJt 10 yean, Cart
er estimates be bas over a
thousand pieces.
Growing up, Carter
went to yard sales with
his grlUidma noarly every weekend. The activity
stuck with Carter and is
something that keeps those
memories fresh in his mind

today.

Greg Bowen I The Trall Blazer

Resident Shane Carter's collection began when he
was young and now includes thousands of pieces.

"I remember going to
these places with Mammie and being obsessed
with all the different toys,"
Carter says while laughing.
"Free stuff was sometimes
gave to me, I guess I was
a cute kid I don't know, but
most of the time she would
give me money to spend
and that's bow all of it got
started. I'll see an item and
it'll remind me of her."
Many collectors attempt
to take advantage of their
hobby for a profit. Carter's
bobby, however, is solely

<Jre11 Bowen I The Trail BlllZBf

One of Carter's most prized pieces in his collection is the Megalodon tooth.
The artifact was passed down from his grandfather, to his father, to him.
It is kind of like a part of
that time geriod, a part of
history, but now it's a part
of my life. I think tilat is
cool."
Carter's favorite items
are those that he believes
have a special connection
with Earth, such as his extinct Megalodon tooth.
Each time Carter discovers a new addition to his
oddity collection, he can
consider it a successful
outing.

for the fun of owning that
specific item. He says it bas
never been about malting
money.
"I have a few rare items
which are probably worth
a little bit of money, but
I'd rather just keep them,"
Carter says, holding an inherited Megalodon tooth.
"What I get out of it is
having all these different
things that used to be a part
of another person's life,
maybe 5 or 500 years ago.

"When I have guests,
they don't really know what
something is or why I have
it, like this chicken skull
sitting on the table, but that
is the reason I have them
- as conversation pieces,"
he says, looking around
the odd embellishments
throughout liis house. "I
think I will definitely continue to add to my collection. It's just something I
enjoy and that is really all
that matters, isn't it?"

Foreign athletes tackle MSU culture
SOPHIA PETTERSSONSTAFF WRITER

Morehead State University supports 16 NCAA
athletic teams with close
to 350 individual athletes.
Some are from Kentucky,
but others are from distant
COIIIinents.
In total, there are 18
international athletes rei>'
resenting MS U, and the
women's golf team could
be the most homesick
group 0t1 campus. The
team consists of women
who have traveled a total of 22,760 miles from
home, with only two players from Kentucky. The

rest are from New York,
California, Denmark and
Sweden.
Head coach Stephanie Barker, who is from
California, said she wants
diversity on the team, because it brings unique experiences and perceptions
to the table.
"As long as eYeryone
is on the same page when
it comes to values and
goals," Barker said. '"The
cultural differences end up
working in our advantage."
The
student-athletes
however, have taclded
some cultural differences
in their every-day life in
Morehead when it comes
to fashion, food and enter-

tainment.
"I would never go to
class in sweatpants. My
mom would never allow
that," Amalie Munck, a junior from Denmark, said.
"At home we all dress up
for school. That's just how
we were raised."
Anna Appert Lund and
Linnea Scholin, both freshmen from Sweden, said one
of the things they missed
most is Swedish homecooked food. Although
both Denmark and Sweden
have McDonalds on most
comers, it is not the place
for a family dinner.
"At home, we eat fish at
least once a week," Lund
explained. "I don't think

"In Morehead I have
to wait until I'm 21 fo get
into the bar, and on top of
that, it closes at midnight.
That doesn't make sense,"
Munck explained.
Musical tastes here are
also completely different.
Rap and country songs
were not in the Swedes'
and Danes' playlists before moving, and concc:rts
are performed in the home,
Linnea explained. There
is really not that much to
do during weekends here,
except watching sporting
events.
"I had never been to an
American football game
nor a basketball game before I got here," Scholin

I've had fish here more than
a couple of times during
the whole semester."
Fish is certainly not one
of the most common dinner dishes in Morehead,
but there are healthy food
choices available here, as
well. However, meals are
usually bigger and fatter.
"I like American food,
but I have to watch what
I eat here more carefully
than at home," Scholin
said.
Weekend entertainment
is also quite different than
activities across the pond.
In Sweden, people are allowed to drink alcohol at
18-years-old and bars are
usually open unti15 am.

said. In Sweden, the two
biggest sports are soccer
and hockey.
With only finals week
left of this semester, many
students are starting to
pack up their things to
head home. Some drive for
only a couple hours, while
others have to travel for a
day with long flights and
lengthy layovers.
But after being away
for a while, Morehead and
team don't sound so bad
anymore.
"I always end up missing Morehead and my team
after I've been horne for a
while," Munck said.

E XTENDED LIBRARY HOURS:

Thursday, December 6-7:30 a.m.- 2 a.m.
Friday, December 7- 7:30 a.m.- 6 p.m.
Saturday, December 8 - 11 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sunday, December 9- 1 p.m.- Open 24 Hours
OPEN

24 HOURS DURI NG FINALS WEEK

Friday, December 14- Close 4:30p.m.
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H

E
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Wright State Radiers illage MSU
Mens basketball
loses second
game in a row
Zm: Ve. I r·1g
Si»ibEii!Ot
1

n
a :am:r best .2! po~nt 111
the fu5t h;llf en route 10 a
6(>..~n a N the \'JSII
!~lei

MSl 1 dftlppt'\1 tt.i second

same

rn a ro\11 slippinB
4..4 o•-.:rall, while the
Raiders improved to a 5-2
record on the ear.
·We have to contmue to
get betler mall facels of the
pme." MSU head co.:b
Seal! Woods said "Defeawe don't finish possessiORS and we can't tum
the ball over."
Olrling finished the
game with 29 poiDis, mcluding 3-3 from beyond
the arc, after averagmg
just 7.3 pomts m just three
games this season. Guard
Matt Vest added I0 points
for Wrisht State
"We didn't stick to the
scouting report and that
IS what bappeas.~ Woods
said. "We bawc got to •
come more diScip1ined as
a basketball team and we
aren't there yd."
M

s•'"

Olrling to rM~e a state
ment 1n the early part of
the game, ~ be scored
seven of the Raiders' tint
10 points m the first four Junior Jarrett Stokes led the Eagles with 12 points In the In the 66-57 loss to the Wright State Raiders
minutes
Both teams ended the
Jump shots by Atkinson
tonight and we need to
FoUowing a three-point
Two minutes la!Cr, the
contell with 24 pom m
and
Chavis
cut
the
Raid
do
a
better
job
than
that,"
Raiders held a 144 lead er b~ Warner, Darling once
er's lead to five at 54-49, the paint while the Raiden
as the Eagles offense was agam answered back with Woods said
Senior Milton Chavis but that was the closest held a slight edge m poiDh
limited to just four points a shot from beyond the arc
the Eagles would come m off tumovelll with 21 to
from Atkinson within the that put the Raiders out to got the second half started
the game to talr.ing the lead MSU's20
Eagles
with
a
dunlr.
for
the
lint SIX minutes of the half. their biggest lead of the
MSU's bench outscored
with SIX minutes to go
A lay-up and a three- tint half at 37-23 with a while Warner added a laA free-throw by Warner Wright State s bench 25 to
pointer by Stokes brought minute and a half left. A yup in the opening min15 thanlr.s to Warner's II
the Eagles within six at 18- layup by Warner gave the utes. A layup by Darling with a I : 16 left put the
points, but MSU allowed a
down
by
six,
but
Eagles
jump
shot
by
Tavares
and
a
Eagles
their
last
points
12, but that would be the
season-high 25 turnovers
closest the Eagles would of the half, as the Raiders Sledge put the home team Wright State ended the
"We got to go back to
game with five straight
ever come 10 tying the jogged into their locker back out to a 45-31 lead.
from
the the drawing board," Woods
An 11-5 run by the conversions
room with a 37-27 lead.
game in the tint half.
Each team tallied 12 Eagles cut the deficit to charity stripe that put the said. "We got to get back
With a little over seven
minutes left in the half, poinls in the paint in the just eight at 50-42, with a matchup out of reach for to being humble and do
what got us here, playing
Darling nailed a three- lint half, but it was Wright little over ten minutes· left, MSU.
Even in the loss, the our butts off and playing
pointer that allowed the State that capitalized on thanlr.s in part to AtkinRaiders to edge out to a the other team's turnovers, son's five points, includ- Eagles shot 50 percent together."
The Morehead State
nine point lead at 24-15. as the Raiders produced ing a timely three-pointer. from the ftoor at 21-of-42,
Jbe Eagles 8JISWered back 17 points off of Morehead Another three-pointer, this including 5-of-13 from be- men's basketball team is
time by Balr.ari Turner, put yond the arc. MSU, how- back in action on Saturday
Ill the form of a threeSlate's miscues.
"We just didn't just the Eagles within seven at ever, was a dismal 10-of- when they talr.e on Indiana
pointer from Stokes and a
State at 2 p.m.
17 from the line.
layup by Chad Posthumus. didn't malr.e the right reads 52-45.

Marshall thunders past Eagles
Thundering Herd
wins 11th straight
against the Eagles
Zac Vestring Sports Ecitor

The Morehead State
men's baslr.etball team was
defeated by the Marshall
Thundering Herd Nov. 28
after Manball posted a
20-point advantage in fn!e..
throws in the 7().(,7 vidory
over the visiting Eagles.
MSU feU to 4-3 on the
year, while the Thundering
Herd improved to a 4-3.
Marshall holds the S0-44
all-time record against the
Eagles and bas now won
11 straight games against
Morehead State.
~1 thought our guys
fought, but we jua didn't
do the little tbinp," MSU
Head Coach Sean Woods
aaid. "They're not a great
offensive shooting team,
but they do a great job
at using their athleticism
and being tenacions on the
offensive glass."
The Thundering Herd
made 28-cf-44 from the
charity stripe, while the
Eagles only converted
8-of-16. MSU was whistled for 32 fouls while
Marshall was charged with
just 17. So far this season
the Eagles have commit:
ted 183 fouls compared 10
their opponents 109.
"'Ibis IS a Working progress with new systems and
new guys," Woods said.

"We are still getting used
to playing hard and guarding hard without fouling."
Junior Jarrett Stokes
paced the Eagles with a
career-high 14 points,
while senior Milton Chavis
was the only other Eagle to
post double-digit points in
the game with 11.
Four Marshall playen
tallied over 10 points in the
game, with D.O. Scarver
leading the Herd with 17
points. Both DeAndre
Kane and Nigel Spikes
produced 13 points each,
and Dennis Tmnon finished with 12 respectively.
Scarver started the
Thundering Herd off with
a layup for the game's fint
points, while Stokes nailed
one of his three shots from
beyond the arc to give the
Eagles an early 3-2 lead.
A dunlr. by MSU's Jason
Holmes gave MSU the
lead back at 7-6. Neither
team scored for tbe next
two minutes nntil Bruce
Reed tipped the ball in the
hoop off of a missed layup
by Balr.ari Turner, giving
the Eagles a three point
lead with 13 minutes left
in the tint half.
A three-pointer from
Stolr.es pushed the Eagles
out. 10 a 17-10 advantage,
thetr biggest lead of the
half with a little more than
eight minutes left. With

Zac Vestring I The Trail Blazer

Junior Jarrett Stokes led the Eagles with a career-high 14 points in the 70-671oss to Marshall University.
:41 left on the clock, two
free-throws by Scarver
capped a 9-2 run by the
Thundering Herd that
closed out the half with the
home team ahead by one,
24-23.
"We lr.new they weren't
deep but didn't capitalize on the turnovers we
produced," Woods said.
"You have got to tip your
hat off to Marshall. They
sustained our pressure and
they. did what they needed
to do."
Both teams had success
in the paint with 16 points
each, while Morehead
held a 8-4 advantage in
bench points. Marshall had
success capitalizing on
Morehead turnovers, con-

verting I 0 points off of the
Eagles miscues.
A layup by Tinnon
started off the second half
for Marshall, but Chavis
answered with a threepointer that tied the game
up at 26-26.
DeAndre's
layup
sparked a 5-0 run for the
Herd that eventually gave
Marshall a 36-32 lead with
14:02 left in the half, but
Stokes third three-pointer
of the game put the Eagles
within one.
Back-to-back
layups
by Tinnon and Kane gave
Marshall the 41-37 lead,
a lead that the Thundering
Herd would not relinquish
for the rest of the contest.
A JWDper by Atlr.inson

cut the Herd's lead at just
two, but Scarver answered
back with a three-pointer
that put Marshall back up
by five at 57-52.
A three-pointer by
Stokes kept the deficit at
63-58, but Marshall soon
took advantage of MSU's
foul situation towards the
end.
With a minute left in
the game, Marshall closed
the game out with nine
points from the charity
stripe as the Eagles were
unable to get back into the
game because of the home
team's daunting advantage
in fouls
MSU held a ...a 30
advantage m pomts m th
pamt, along w. ith 11 ~ 1 (

advantage in bench points,
but the Thundering Herd
had the upper hand in
rebounds at 53-46.
"We are going to be
doing a lot of boxing out
drills," Woods said.
As a team, the Eagles
shot 26-of-71 from the
floor including 7-of16 from beyond the arc
Marshall shot well also
lr.noclr.ing down
shots but only convening
2-of-17 treys.
"We're still
"-od.m
progress and ga v~ ourselves a ,. , 11("1.' to 11 (' the
ball ' .,~ a! tit c.nd lind
that ts all , ..... ~ a•k f v
m
n hosttl. t 1,
the f\ · • \\ Jd3

w-or-60
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Eagle women lose fth in a

0

Basketball falls to
Eastern Tennesse
and Cincinnati
~I

<Hoi

1 11'1 l•uffm

\

\

• mg into the game,
!be f. ~ game p1.uJ was
to U9l! out-side sbootiug
to counteract ETSU's bigs sha Austin answered back
do11n below but MSU only with a parr of free throws of
COillleCtM 00 three of their berown.
25 attempts from beyoad
Both teams battled back
tbe arc
in fortb in a half that feaBast Te~~DCSSCe out re- tured four score ties and
bounded lbe Eagles 46-26 five lead changes but it
m the maldlup.
wasn't until a three pointer
MWe have to rely a lot oo from Eastern Tennessee's
tbe outside shot because Serena Clark gave the Lady
we just dOII't have the Buca a 33-30 lead that
pbysicali(y to counleraet a ETSU would not give up
big team like Bast TCrmes- for the rest of the game.
'11«," MSU bead coacb Tom
Clark's trey sparted a 9-2
Hodges said. "They have point run for the Lady Bucs
great length and great size that was capped off by a lainside."
yup by Mitchell, eventually
Mitchell got her team
giving them a 39-32 lead
gomg in the early part of with 8:28 left in the second
lbe contest after scoring half.
tbe pme 's first poiuts on
Eastern Tennessee held
a jump sbot but tbe Eagles
their biggest lead of the
quidly respooded and
game after Bogard notched

Terrk:e Robinson tallied 12 and 13 points In lhe 1as11wo games against Eastern Tennessee and Cincinnati
Dunn and Hollins both
Bearcat lead
a Jump shot that put the and knock down shots "
A lay up by MSU ~ Tyler knocked down JUmpel'li thM
Tbe Jl~gles scored 22
Udy Bucs up mne at 4~
36 MSl quickly fought points off of turnovers Ituen put the Eagles up I 0 8 put the Bear.:at up ~~e~-en
back. to cut the deficit to just while producing a 32 20 but the lead did not last long at 49-42 that would even
ooe thank 10 part to Fonder· advantage m points In the as Hollins responded thirty tually be the dagger 10 the
seconds later with a shot Eagle~' hearta
burgh's two three pointers paint
MSU 1100red their last
"''bis bunch needs a beyond the arc to put her
with just two minutes left.
points of the game when
The Eagles scored four healthy dose of confidence team back out front.
The Eagles then knocked Robinson nailed a threepoints 10 the last twenty right now," Hodges said.
seconds but it was too little "I'm afraid that is what down four suaight three pointer with 6:28 left on the
pointers, including two clock.
too late as the Lady Bucs were are lacking."
The Morehead State from Ryans, to g1ve them
The Bearcats held the
converted 12 of their final 13 free throws to push women's basketball team their biggest lead at 22-17 Eagles scoreless the last stx
themselves out to their sec- was also in action on with seven minutes left in minutes and produce a 6-0
Wednesday,
November the first half.
ond win of the year.
to end the game at .5.5-4.5.
"We out scored them 28th when they took on the
The Bearcats took the
MSU only forced two
from the field but we just University of Cincinnati in momentum and swung it turnovers and failed to conput them at the line way too a losing effort at Fifth Third their way in the fonn of an vert any pointe off of them
much," Hodges said. "We Arena.
8-0 run that gave Cincin- while the Bearcats condido 't get to the line enough
Even with a season-best nati the lead back at 2.5-22. verted 14 pointe off of 10
so when that happens it's nine three pointers, the Ea- Hollins contributed a three- Eagles mishaps.
not going to come out on gles lost to the Bearcats .55- pointer and converted two
Cincinnati also held a
the right side of the ledger 45 as Cincinnati improved free throws during the point 28-12 edge in points in the
for you."
to 4-1 on the year while the run.
paint while UC's bench
MSU shot 34.S percent as Eagles feel to I-5.
A three-pointer by Jones produced six points to
a team, knocWJ& ltQwn 19Robinson paced the Ea- tied the gam~ hill Cilu:ill- Mprehead's fiye.
of-5.5 shots from the Boor. gles with 13 pointe and sev- nati ended the first half on
As a team, MSU shot
The Eagles also shot 12-of- en rebounds while Casey a 5..0 run sending them into 8-for-21 from the field
16 from the charity stripe. Ryans added II respective- halftime with a 29-2.5 lead. while the Bearcats knocked
The Lady Bucs converted ly. Dayeesha Hollins led
Five minutes into the 11 of their 26 attempts.
8.52 percent of their free the Bearcats with 18 points second half, Robinson conThe Morehead State
throws, completing 23-of- along with l..esha Dunn nected on a jumper that put women's basketball team
27 from the lin~.
who produced 14 points off the Eagles within one at is back in action tonight, as
"Every time we took it of7 -of-11 shooting.
31-30 and then Ryan's con- they take on Western Kenin we got fouled and we
Cincinnati quickly scored nected on a three-pointer tucky at 7 p.m. at Johnson
played at the free throw line four points to start the con- that tied the game back up Arena.
pretty well," Hodges said. test but a three-pointer by at 33-33.
"We had to be consistent Robinson quickly cut the
With the score at 45-42,

Do the right thing, Cincinnati
Zac Vestring Sports Editor

Bengals fan like me, you
feel like you know this
enigma better than you
know some of your loved
ones. For 10 long, ellciting years you cheered
this headache on the field
and cursed his antics off
it. What started off as a
sweet tooth slowly, but
surely, turned into a rotten molar that desperately needed to be removed.
So, in 2011 the Cincinnati Bengals removed
thus rotten tooth and
tossed him to the dreaded
New England Patriots for
draft picks. Organization
and fan base both wiped
~eir hands clean, forgetting the past in a blink of
an eye.

Oh, how we 'sports fans
quickly forget.
In the world we live
in, it is all about the here
and now. What are you
currently doing for me?
How can you benefit
right me now? What can
you bring to the table 7
With smart phones, the
World Wide Web is right
at our fingertips. You and
I can find any statistic for
any sport we choose. But,
quite often we forget to
look to the past.
Here stands Chad Johnson, formerly known as
Chad Ochocinco, a.k.a.
Chad Joluuon.
After a rather unreIf you are a Cincinnati IIllU'kable
2011
season with the Patriots, a

season where Johnson
caught just 15 passes
and a single touchdown,
Johnson finds himself
not on the sidelines but
in the stands for mo~t of
this current season.
Which brings me to the
Cincirtnati Bengals of today.
This a young, bright
team 7-.5 on the cusp of
greatness (depending on
w!llch week you watch)
With a real need of a wide
receiver opposite of AJ.
Green after rookie wideout Mohamed Sanu was
place on the IR after injuring himself during
practice last week.
Now I might be crazy,
but Johnson could be a
simple, cheap add to this
team.
While I was watching

ESPN's First Take yesterday, Johnson was subjected to much criticism
from Tebow-fanatic Skip
Bayless for his career and
personal choices the past
year. When asked if he
could change anything
about his past Johnson
sadly confessed that he
wished he could have
ended his career as a Bengal. He also ellpressed
that he would have loved
~ play alongside Green,
s'_Dlply stating "Boy, that
.kid can play."
So why not give Johnson a chance?
Sign him to a chea
one-year deal and s~
~hat he can do alon •
stde Green. He wo~
definitely be an upsrade
over P~tice monster
Annon Bmns or Brandon

"I couldn't catch a cold"
Cincinnati is home.
Tate.
Which is why Mike
. A happy, healthy, motivated Chad Johnson is Brown and Cincinnati's
front office should do the
a scary thing. Just look
at his stats from 2002 t 0 right thing. Chad Johnson brought the spotlight
2007.
In those six years to an organization that
Johnson
totaled
53J was hidden behind the
catches for 8,039 Yards almighty shadows of the
an? 48 touchdowns. How Pittsburgh Steelers and
qwckly • we Cincinnati the Baltimore Ravens for
many Years. He almost
fans forget how gOOd h
reall
e
made
• Y was· Those are ~gl~-handedly
elite numbers and I bet CinCIDDati relevant once
again, even if it might not
they can stand up to an
have been for the right
~:~r great wide receiJ. reasons.
m the past years

s?

~ven if Chad d~sn 't
pe onn well or attempts

We fans often target
away from the how much one player n
team s chemistry the mean for an ori m 110t1
bench him
.
n when all we do ts I k at
First Tak . While on the here lDd n
·
e, Johnson ad
to

~e

::::!e

that he WOuld love
as a Bengal, that

